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Abstract. The knowledge of surface ozone mole fractions
and their global distribution is of utmost importance due to
the impact of ozone on human health and ecosystems and the
central role of ozone in controlling the oxidation capacity of
the troposphere. The availability of long-term ozone records
is far better in the Northern than in the Southern Hemisphere,
and recent analyses of the seven accessible records in the
Southern Hemisphere have shown inconclusive trends. Since
late 1995, surface ozone is measured in situ at “El Tololo”,
a high-altitude (2200 m a.s.l.) and pristine station in Chile
(30◦ S, 71◦W). The dataset has been recently fully quality
controlled and reprocessed. This study presents the observed
ozone trends and annual cycles and identifies key processes
driving these patterns. From 1995 to 2010, an overall pos-
itive trend of ∼ 0.7 ppbdecade−1 is found. Strongest trends
per season are observed in March and April. Highest mole
fractions are observed in late spring (October) and show a
strong correlation with ozone transported from the strato-
sphere down into the troposphere, as simulated with a model.
Over the 20 years of observations, the springtime ozone max-
imum has shifted to earlier times in the year, which, again, is
strongly correlated with a temporal shift in the occurrence of
the maximum of simulated stratospheric ozone transport at
the site. We conclude that background ozone at El Tololo is
mainly driven by stratospheric intrusions rather than photo-
chemical production from anthropogenic and biogenic pre-
cursors. The major footprint of the sampled air masses is
located over the Pacific Ocean. Therefore, due to the neg-
ligible influence of local processes, the ozone record also al-
lows studying the influence of El Niño and La Niña episodes
on background ozone levels in South America. In agreement
with previous studies, we find that, during La Niña condi-
tions, ozone mole fractions reach higher levels than during
El Niño conditions.
1 Introduction
Tropospheric ozone (O3) is a key atmospheric compound that
plays an important role in many respects: it acts as a green-
house gas, which is contributing to radiative forcing of up to
21 % relative to the radiative forcing induced by CO2 (Myhre
et al., 2013). Ozone has adverse effects on crop yields and
on human health, being an irritating agent and triggering
asthma and cardiovascular diseases (Reich and Amundson,
1985; Brook, 2002; Fiscus et al., 2005). Ozone is also a ma-
jor source of hydroxyradicals and, thereby, influences the ox-
idative capacity of the atmosphere (Crutzen, 1971; Staehelin
et al., 2001).
Various processes determine the amount of ozone in the
troposphere: ozone is naturally produced by oxidation of
methane, by reaction of oxygen with lightning-induced NO
production, as well as by photochemical formation in the
presence of volatile organic compounds (VOCs), nitrogen
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oxides (NOx), and sunlight (Crutzen, 1971, 1973; Crutzen
and Zimmermann, 1991; Winer et al., 1992; Derwent et
al., 1998). Thus, changes in ozone precursor emissions –
which are partly due to anthropogenic activities – consid-
erably influence the tropospheric ozone burden. However,
a straightforward attribution of emission changes to ozone
trends is challenging due to the highly nonlinear photochem-
istry, different (VOC- and NOx-limited) ozone production
regimes, and also photochemical loss processes (Crutzen,
1971; Sillman and He, 2002). A significant part of tro-
pospheric ozone originates from stratosphere–troposphere
transport (STT), also known as stratosphere–troposphere ex-
change (STE), happening, e.g., in tropopause folds (Holton
et al., 1995; Škerlak, 2014; Škerlak et al., 2014; Lefohn and
Cooper, 2015). The STE is not evenly distributed over the
globe and hotspots of transport of stratospheric ozone into
the planetary boundary layer exist in the region of the Rocky
Mountains, Tibetan Plateau, Andes (around 30◦ S), storm
tracks, and Indian Ocean (Škerlak et al., 2014). Recent mod-
eling studies postulate that the contribution from STE to the
tropospheric ozone burden may be as high as 23 % of the net
photochemical production (Stevenson et al., 2006; Sudo and
Akimoto, 2007). This contribution may change in the future
due to climate change and could lead to more than 20 % STE
increase (Collins et al., 2003; Hegglin and Shepherd, 2009;
Neu et al., 2014).
Ozone sinks include catalytic destruction involving HO2
and photolytic destruction; O3 can also be removed from the
atmosphere by dry deposition, wet scavenging, and uptake
by vegetation (Galbally, 1968; Stevenson et al., 2006).
The first ozone observations in the atmosphere were per-
formed in the 19th century in Montsouris, Paris (Volz and
Kley, 1988). However, regular and geographically distributed
measurements have become more established only in the sec-
ond half of the 20th century. Nowadays, surface ozone ob-
servations are widespread and data are available from var-
ious data repositories such as the World Data Centre for
Greenhouse Gases (WDCGG) of the Global Atmospheric
Watch (GAW) programme of WMO or from regional envi-
ronmental agencies like the European Environment Agency
(AirBase), the US Environmental Protection Agency (CAST-
NET, AQS), and the Acid Deposition Monitoring Network in
East Asia (EANET). Currently, observations in the Southern
Hemisphere (SH) in general, and in South America in partic-
ular, are very sparse (Sofen et al., 2016a, b).
Following Parrish et al. (2012), Oltmans et al. (2013), and
Cooper et al. (2014), emissions of anthropogenic volatile
organic compound and hydrocarbon emissions have led to
a strong rise of ozone production in the last century. In
fact, ozone has been generally increasing by up to 3 and
7 ppbdecade−1 in the SH and Northern Hemisphere (NH),
respectively, averaged over different time spans (all between
1971 and 2011 and at least averaged over 10 years; see, e.g.,
Table 1 of Cooper et al., 2014). Thorough research has been
undertaken to explain the difference in the trends between
the two hemispheres. The more pronounced trend in the NH
can possibly be explained by (i) higher precursor emissions
than in the SH and (ii) relatively short lifetime of ozone and
subsequent lack of transport into the SH. Moreover, trends
in the NH are very different from location to location. Re-
cent work raised the attention to the flattening of the pos-
itive trend in NH tropospheric ozone at certain sites, espe-
cially at those located in Europe or eastern North America
(Cooper et al., 2014). At most stations, this finding can be ex-
plained by decreasing nitrogen oxides (NOx =NO+NO2)
emissions in the developed western countries. Such a level-
ing off is currently not observed in the western United States
as NOx sources in upstream regions such as eastern Asia are
still significantly increasing (Cooper et al., 2012). In contrast,
the few SH ozone monitoring stations only partly recorded
a flattening of the trend (Cooper et al., 2014). These ozone
time series show either increasing positive trends (Oltmans et
al., 2013; Thompson et al., 2014) or no significant change at
all (Oltmans et al., 2013; Cooper et al., 2014). A worldwide
map of ozone trends interpolated from the existing surface
ozone measurement stations is not yet available. Wespes et
al. (2016) recently tried to map ozone mixing ratio trends in
the lower troposphere by using remote sensing satellite data
from 2008 to 2013. They showed that ozone mixing ratios
in the lower troposphere were generally decreasing all over
the SH and in most parts of the NH during this period. How-
ever, this trend cannot be generalized as polluted areas of the
world still show significant positive ozone trends.
Tropospheric ozone records often show a pronounced sea-
sonal cycle. While in polluted areas a strong photochemi-
cally driven summer peak is observed, a spring peak with
stratospheric influence dominates in most continental pris-
tine regions (Wang et al., 1998a, b; Monks, 2000). Sta-
tions in the marine boundary layer in the SH such as Cape
Grim, Australia, rarely reveal a distinct spring peak but rather
show a summer peak due to HO2 photochemistry (Ayers et
al., 1992; Monks, 2000). Measurements in the SH free tro-
posphere (e.g., La Quiaca, Argentina; 3459 m a.s.l.) show a
spring maximum (Barlasina et al., 2013) similar to the NH
ozone time series from unpolluted stations. These findings
were more broadly confirmed by Cooper et al. (2014), who,
using satellite-measured total column ozone datasets, clas-
sified the onsets of the total column ozone (TCO) maxima
globally. In general, spring TCO maxima are found rather on
the SH, while summer TCO maxima are prominent in the
NH. This latter work is in contrast to the results of Monks
(2000), who concluded that the spring phenomenon is pri-
marily a NH feature. Wang et al. (1998a) and, more recently,
Lin et al. (2015) state that at least some NH spring peaks
originate from a combination of ozone-rich stratospheric in-
flux (February–April) and formation by local ozone chem-
istry (April–June). A recent analysis of the ozone seasonal
cycle at northern midlatitudes revealed a shift of these ozone
spring peak concentrations backwards by 3 to 6 days per
decade (Parrish et al., 2013). They conclude that this fea-
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ture may be explained by changes in atmospheric dynamics,
possibly combined with variations in the geographical distri-
bution of the precursor emissions.
At low latitudes, tropospheric ozone levels at remote
sites are known to be sensitive to teleconnections like the
El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO). For example, Lin et
al. (2014) analyzed the seasonal cycle of a long-term ozone
dataset from Mauna Loa (MLO, Hawaii), a tropical station in
the Pacific. There, long-term springtime ozone observations
only marginally increased in the 2000s whereas fall ozone
was observed to significantly augment in the 1990s. Lin et
al. (2015) found the cause to be the ENSO, which, by alter-
ing SST, convection, and large-scale atmospheric patterns,
reduced (augmented) advection of air masses from Asia in
spring (fall) during La Niña (El Niño) events. In the extra-
tropics, the opposite is found: springtime ozone levels have
increased over time. Lin et al. (2015) explain this discrepancy
with ENSO-driven decadal shifts in the atmospheric dynam-
ics, leading to cooling pattern in the eastern Pacific equatorial
region. The ENSO-sensitive pattern limits itself not only to
tropospheric ozone but also to TCO, as has been shown in
Ziemke et al. (2010), who retrieved an independent ENSO
index based on TCO anomalies in the pacific region (Ozone
ENSO index, OEI).
The GAW ozone network has a satisfactory station cov-
erage over the NH. This is not the case for the SH, where
the network is very sparse and additional surface ozone time
series are needed to understand the global picture of ozone
dynamics. This paper describes a recently quality controlled
20-year surface ozone dataset from “El Tololo”, a midlat-
itudes, subtropical mountain site in Chile, South America,
where ozone and a standard set of meteorological variables
have been measured since 1995. Recently, the station has
been equipped with a new ozone monitor and a CO, CO2,
and CH4 analyzer by Empa (Swiss Federal Laboratories for
Materials Science and Technology).
El Tololo is currently the only GAW station in the SH
above the marine boundary layer regularly submitting tropo-
spheric ozone data to WDCGG. Therefore, the station pro-
vides highly valuable information on the ozone distribution
in the unpolluted atmosphere. Gallardo et al. (2000) and Ron-
danelli et al. (2002) published analyses of the early phase of
the ozone record, pointing at particular characteristics of the
ozone time series in connection with large-scale Hadley cir-
culation, cutoff lows, and deep troughs or related to transport
from the boundary layer.
The main objectives of this study are to characterize the
complete time series of this station, which is likely represen-
tative of a large domain of the background SH, and to pro-
vide insight into the key processes driving the observed vari-
ability and trends. Section 2 gives an overview of the mea-
surement station and the instrumentation. In Sect. 3, the data
series are presented and interpreted. Finally, we present our
conclusions in the last section.
Figure 1. Position of El Tololo, La Serena, Valparaíso, and Santiago
de Chile including topographic information. Terrain data source:
NOAA ETOPO1, plotted using marmap (Pante and Simon-Bouhet,
2013).
2 Station characterization
2.1 Location
The atmospheric monitoring station “El Tololo” (TLL) is
located in the Coquimbo region at 2200 m a.s.l., 30◦10′ S,
70◦47′W, 400 km north of Santiago de Chile, around 90 m
below the top of the mountain Cerro Tololo. At Cerro Tololo,
astronomical telescopes and instruments are operated as the
Cerro Tololo Inter-American Observatory (CTIO), which be-
longs to the US National Optical Astronomy Observatory
(NOAO). The Chilean Meteorological Service (Dirección
Meteorológica de Chile, DMC) runs the El Tololo station
on the CTIO area. The distance from El Tololo to the next
bigger cities is 50 km to the NW (La Serena, Coquimbo)
with smaller towns nearby (Vicuña, 20 km NE; Paiguano,
30 km NE; Andacollo, 30 km SW; Ovalle, 60 km SW; see
Fig. 1). Fifteen kilometers north of El Tololo, the Elqui Val-
ley, which is dominated by agricultural activity, is located in
a W–E elongation. The population density of this region is
low: 17 inhabitants per km2.
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2.2 Climatology
Climate at TLL is classified as cool and arid. Between 1995
and 2015, the average temperature was 13.4 ◦C (see Fig. S3
in the Supplement) and, in most years, less than 70 mm of
rainfall was registered, which classifies climate as a “desert
climate” (BWk) following Köppen climate classification of
Geiger (1961) and Kottek et al. (2006). The wind measured at
TLL mostly blows from the SSW sector during the summer
months (December, January, and February, DJF) and from
the NNE sector during the remaining time of the year (see
Fig. S4). However, the wind direction data do not necessar-
ily represent the free atmosphere, as the local topography at
the station partially obstructs advection from the NW to N
sectors. Moreover, turbulent eddies downwind of the moun-
tain top influence the measured wind direction. Kalthoff et
al. (2002) described the mesoscale wind regimes affecting
the area.
In order to identify the main origin of the air masses arriv-
ing at TLL, backward trajectory simulations from the FLEX-
TRA model (e.g., Stohl et al., 1995), calculated at Empa,
were used. The model uses wind fields from the European
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF),
and subsequent analysis locates the source of the trajectories
in the northwestern to southern sector with some rare events
from the north and southeast (see Fig. 2). The influence of
air parcels from the northeastern parts of South America is
minor since the Andes are efficiently blocking any advec-
tion of air masses from this direction. Therefore, local pol-
lution events from the greater Santiago de Chile region are
more relevant than large-scale pollution events originating,
e.g., from biomass burning in the Amazon region. 71 % of the
10-day-trajectories start at an altitude between 0 and 5000 m,
and 10 % of the 10-day-trajectories originate from altitudes
higher than 8000 m (see Fig. S5). The origins of the trajecto-
ries follow clearly distinguishable seasonal patterns: during
the summer months (DJF), most trajectories originate from
south of the station and from the lower troposphere. During
the winter months (JJA), more trajectories start north of the
station, as the southeastern pacific high shifts to more north-
ern latitudes at that time of the year (e.g., Rahn and Gar-
reaud, 2014). This also explains why trajectories from the
upper troposphere are more frequent in JJA compared to DJF
(+50 %), following increased subsidence. The mean air tra-
jectory length is highest during spring time (SON) and lowest
during fall (MAM, see Fig. S6).
Being located in the subtropics, TLL is rarely affected
by frontal or cyclonic systems. Nevertheless, during spring
and summer time (SON, DJF), cutoff lows and troughs from
higher latitude may reach subtropical regions, thus influenc-
ing the large-scale advection patterns at TLL (Rondanelli et
al., 2002) on short timescales. This leads both to advection
of polar air masses as well as upward transport of marine
boundary layer air potentially polluted by human activities
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Figure 2. FLEXTRA trajectory footprint from April 2013 to De-
cember 2015, originating at El Tololo (TLL), 370 m above model
topography. Color indicates the total residence time of air parcels,
summed up over the time period. TLL is marked with a black dot.
in the nearby cities, possibly influencing the chemical com-
position of the air at TLL.
Apart from meteorological frontal systems, climatological
patterns like the ENSO do influence the large-scale origin
of air masses arriving at TLL. In Fig. 3, the wind climatol-
ogy and the change in the wind field during an exemplary
strong El Niño (1997–1998) and La Niña (1988–1989) event
are shown for austral spring and austral fall (ERA-Interim
reanalysis (ERAI), 700 hPa wind, climatology from 1979 to
2015; see Sect. 4.3 for details).
The subtropical Pacific high determines subsidence in the
Tololo area year-round, interrupted occasionally by pass-
ing fronts or cutoff lows (Fuenzalida et al., 2005). It also
drives a low-level jet (LLJ) along the west coast of South
America, which peaks in intensity in spring (Garreaud and
Muñoz, 2005; Muñoz and Garreaud, 2005). During El Niño
(La Niña) years, the Pacific high becomes weaker (stronger),
which leads to negative (positive) anomalies in subsidence
and coastal southerly winds.
As mentioned earlier, ozone transport due to STE is an im-
portant factor of the tropospheric O3 burden particularly in
the remote SH. The ERAI climatology shows a “hotspot” of
downward transport of stratospheric, ozone-rich air masses
above TLL (see Fig. 2 in Škerlak et al., 2014), especially
during austral spring and summer. This can most probably
only be explained by gravity wave triggering when air parcels
originating from the southern pacific region suddenly en-
counter a strong change in orographic height (Andean bar-
rier, up to 6000 m a.s.l.). Moreover, the weakening of the sub-
tropical jet stream in DJF favors additional wave breaking,
triggering downward transport of ozone through tropopause
folds. This potentially leads to a higher burden of tropo-
spheric ozone in DJF. We will discuss this subject more thor-
oughly later in this work.
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Figure 3. ERAI wind climatology at 700 hPa (a MAM and b SON) and wind change in vector and strength during an exemplary El Niño
event (1997–1998) (c MAM and d SON) and a La Niña event (1988–1989) (e MAM and f SON).
3 Data and methods
3.1 Ozone data at El Tololo
In 1995, TLL has been equipped with an ozone photome-
ter and a set of meteorological sensors. Ozone at TLL is
measured by UV absorption with a Thermo Environmen-
tal Instruments Inc. TECO 49-003 analyzer. The station is
equipped with an external ozonator which allows produc-
ing defined levels of ozone to conduct performance checks.
Measurements are done continuously and data are recorded
on a Campbell Scientific 21X data logger as 15 min aver-
ages. Zero and span checks on multiple levels are done twice
weekly and once monthly, respectively, to keep track of the
background signal and the instrument response. Regularly,
the operator visually inspects the recorded data for obvious
anomalies.
The TECO 49-003 analyzer measures the UV light ab-
sorption in the Hartley band (220–310 nm) where ozone is
a strong absorber. The optical bench is a dual-cell device
which is connected to a mercury lamp (245 nm) as light
source. Alternately, one cell is flushed with ozone-free air
while the other is simultaneously flushed with sample air.
This allows a correction for changes in light intensity and
potential interfering species. The TECO 49-003 has a sensi-
tivity of ±1 ppb and a precision of 2 ppb. The response time
is on the order of 20 s to reach 95 % of the new signal (TEI,
1992). In September 2010, instrument performance of the an-
alyzer was assessed during the SMN/WMO/GAW 4th Tro-
pospheric Ozone Analyzer Intercomparison at the Servicio
Meteorológico Nacional, Observatorio Central de Buenos
Aires, Buenos Aires, Argentina. The instrument passed all
checks and a comparison with an ozone traveling standard
of the World Calibration Centre for Surface Ozone (WCC-
Empa) confirmed the validity of the instrument calibra-
tion (see WCC report at http://empa.ch/documents/56101/
250799/2010_BsAs_RCC-O3.pdf).
In early 2013, the station was equipped with an additional
instrument measuring greenhouse gases (Picarro Inc. G2301
CRDS for CO2, CH4, CO, and H2O analysis) and a refur-
bished ozone photometer (Thermo Scientific, TE49c) using
the same measurement principle as the TECO 49, as the lat-
ter is reaching the end of its life. The two independent ozone
time series agree well. A small systematic offset has been
observed which is most likely due to different inlet heights
above ground for the two measurement systems. A short
overview comparing the overlapping measurements of the
two devices is given in the Supplement (Sect. S1, Fig. S1).
Figure S7 shows the time series of meteorological parame-
ters.
3.2 Ozone data used in this study
In situ ozone data from other surface stations in the GAW
network (K-puszta (Hungary), Ushuaia (USH, Argentina),
Cape Point (CPT, South Africa), Cape Grim (CGO, Aus-
tralia), and La Quiaca (LQO, Argentina); see https://gawsis.
meteoswiss.ch for more details) were downloaded from
the WDCGG (http://ds.data.jma.go.jp/gmd/wdcgg/) and are
used for comparison purposes.
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In addition to the surface ozone measurements, ozone
sondes are recording valuable information about the verti-
cal ozone distribution in the atmosphere, e.g., within the
SHADOZ project since 1998 (Thompson et al., 2007). Fre-
quent data are available from Ascension Island (United King-
dom), Suva (Fiji), Watukosek (Java), Natal (Brazil), La Réu-
nion (France), Pago Pago (American Samoa), San Cristobal
(Ecuador), and Irene (South Africa), where sondes have been
launched every 2 to 6 days. Additionally, ozone soundings
from Easter Island (Rapa Nui, Chile) have been kindly pro-
vided by the DMC (P. Velázquez, personal communication,
2016) as the long-term data were not available from any data
center yet. The ozone sondes are all equipped with an elec-
trochemical concentration cell (ECC). According to Thomp-
son (2003) the agreement between the sonde and the ground-
based measurements lies around 2–7 %.
Model data from two sources are used in this work to
study the atmospheric large-scale influences on the local
measurements at TLL: (i) an STE climatology from Šker-
lak et al. (2014) and (ii) wind field climatologies from the
ERAI. The STE climatology allows identifying the footprint
of a potential ozone contribution from the stratosphere, while
the ERAI is used to help understanding the effect of climatic
variability associated, for example, with ENSO.
3.3 Methods
Prior to the long-term trend analysis, data are rigorously
screened to eliminate all data potentially influenced by local
pollution. In a first step, values above 55 ppb or below 10 ppb
are flagged and visually inspected for outliers, as those data
points mostly arise from zero/span checks or local influences
(Fig. S2a). In a second step, a further filtering is applied
inspired by the well-established approach from Thoning et
al. (1989) applied to the long-term CO2 record at Mauna Loa,
Hawaii. Adapting their method to ozone and to the conditions
at El Tololo, data points with ozone mole fractions experienc-
ing a change of more than 4 ppb from one hour to the next
are excluded (Fig. S2b). This value of 4 ppb has been defined
as such to avoid too many false positives or negatives dur-
ing the automatic filtering process in order to minimize the
workload during the manual dataset review process. In a third
step, a polynomial fit is applied to the nocturnal data (23:00–
06:00 LT) and data points exceeding twice the standard devi-
ation of all data points of the nocturnal fit computed over one
night are excluded (Fig. S2c and d). An example of the ef-
fects of this filtering can be seen in the Supplement, Sect. S2.
A final visual inspection is performed in order to exclude
any periods of sampling problems or local pollution events
referenced in the station log books (see Table S1). As well,
correction of “false negatives” flagged by the automatic fil-
tering routine can be recovered. Only then are the 15-minute
ambient air data averaged to hourly data, hourly averages to
daily data, and daily averages to monthly data. The filtering
excludes approximately 4.9 % of the available data, indicat-
ing the pristine setting of the sampling site with hardly any
influence from local pollution sources from the premises’ in-
frastructure.
Trends are computed from filtered, deseasonalized
monthly averages. Deseasonalization is done using an addi-
tive model (Kendall and Stuart, 1983), separating the sea-
sonal component and the trend from the time series. Signifi-
cance is estimated by means of a two-sided Student t test at
the 5 % significance level except where explicitly noted. In
order to make the analysis more robust, all-time (24 h), night-
time (22–04 LT), and daytime (11–17 LT) data are analyzed
separately. To discern changes in the diurnal and annual cy-
cle, seasonal and monthly means based on hourly data of two
periods (1996–2000 and 2011–2015) are computed. Correla-
tion tests are assessed with the Pearson’s product moment
correlation coefficient, which follows a t distribution.
To discern changes in the annual cycle, daily data have
also been investigated. The Huang–Hilbert transform tech-
nique was selected to decompose those daily data into in-
trinsic mode functions (IMF) with the use of ensemble em-
pirical mode decomposition (EEMD; Huang and Wu, 2008;
Wu and Huang, 2009). The EEMD allows decomposition of
the time series into a residual trend and various oscillating
signals representative of variations at seasonal, synoptic, and
other timescales. EEMD turned out to be particularly power-
ful for this time series analysis as it succeeds to mimic the
asymmetric seasonal cycle peaking in October (see later),
which is rather hard to match with sine-curve fitting. How-
ever, EEMD is not a very suitable tool for discontinuous time
series (Barnhart et al., 2011), making it less potent when try-
ing to investigate particular seasons individually.
Datasets of daily averages from the other GAW stations
do not undergo the filtering process. However, in order to
distinguish more easily the time at which seasonal maximum
ozone mole fractions occur, a running mean with a window
of 4 days is applied to the data, including those of TLL.
Ozone sounding data (see Sect. 3.2) were cumulated per
station in order to get annual cycles as follows: for each sta-
tion, all soundings with valid data were temporally aligned
in order to reach data densities of as many days per year as
possible, thus creating a small climatology. Multiple values
for the same day of the year were averaged. Stations with less
than 70 % data coverage in a given year were rejected. Sim-
ilarly to the surface stations, the annual cycle is smoothed
with a running mean (width of filter: soundings with visu-
ally homogeneous, regular seasonal cycle of 10 days; sound-
ings with visually irregular seasonal cycles (Macquarie is-
land, Marambio, and Ushuaia) of 20 days) at pressure levels
of 1000, 900, 800, 700, 600, and 500 hPa in order to com-
pute the timing of the seasonal ozone maximum for several
altitudes.
The dataset used for large-scale stratosphere-to-
troposphere ozone transport studies (Škerlak et al., 2014)
is based on the ERAI data from ECMWF (Simmons et
al., 2007). Driven by the wind field of ERAI, Škerlak et
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al. (2014) calculated kinematic trajectories using a three-
step iterative Eulerian integration scheme (Sprenger and
Wernli, 2015). Trajectories are started on a dense global
grid and calculated for 24 h, where only the ones crossing
the tropopause are flagged. These flagged trajectories are
extended 4 days backward and forward, and those with a
residence time in the troposphere shorter than 48 h are ex-
cluded from the climatology. Škerlak et al. (2014) estimated
a transport of 6.52×1011 kg of ozone per trajectory (1mO3 ),
which is given by the size of the model grid cell. The mass
flux (1MFO3) is then a multiplication of the number of
trajectories (n) per unit of time (t) times the mass of ozone
transported downwards through a certain model level surface
(1mO3 ):
1MFO3 ≈ n · t ·1mO3 .
For example, mass fluxes around TLL (see Fig. S8) amount
to 8–10 kg (km2 s)−1; for comparison, the half-morning pro-
duction of ozone over the whole city of Santiago de
Chile (641 km2) on a summer day amounts to around
6680 kg (3h)−1 (Elshorbany et al., 2009).
4 Results and discussion
The complete available ozone dataset at TLL from 1996 to
2015 is shown in Fig. 4a. There are only a few extended data
gaps, which are all documented in the station log book (see
Supplement, Table S1). The overall data availability is 87 %.
4.1 Long-term trend analysis
Time series of the filtered deseasonalized monthly means
is shown in Fig. 4b. A highly significant increase of
0.66 ppbdecade−1 is found for the entire period from 1996
to 2015 (p value 0.0008). The variability of the filtered de-
seasonalized monthly means is within ±8 ppb.
The deseasonalized ozone time series can be further de-
composed using the Huang–Hilbert transform technique. By
analyzing the residual, a flattening and a reversal of the trend
are observed since 2008 and 2010, respectively (Fig. 4c). Up
to September 2010, the EEMD calculation reveals a positive
linear trend of 0.67 ppbdecade−1, which is in accord to the
linear fit. The EEMD calculation reverses after September
2010, resulting in a negative trend of −0.41 ppbdecade−1.
Long-term trends similar to TLL can also be found at other
stations in both the SH and the NH. Perennial trend analy-
sis can be found in the literature, e.g., for Cape Point, Mace
Head, Cape Grim, Mauna Loa, and western US regions (e.g.,
Yellowstone National Park, Lassen, and others), and most of
them show a distinct increase in ozone mixing ratios up to the
millennial years – though mostly larger than at TLL – before
showing signs of leveling off (GAW, 2013; Carslaw, 2005;
Derwent et al., 2013, 2007; Oltmans et al., 2013; Cooper et
al., 2014; Baylon et al., 2015; Lin et al., 2014). This phe-
nomenon is particularly pronounced at certain NH stations
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of ozone mole fractions at TLL (blue) with linear fit (red). Slope of
the linear fit is 0.66 ppbdecade−1; (c) residual trend of the EEMD
decomposition.
in Europe and in the western US, as shown in Cooper et
al. (2014): global ozone concentrations which have been ris-
ing for more than 20 years tend to level off and even re-
verse quite significantly in those regions since the millennial
change. This is primarily due to large-scale changes in NOx
and VOC emissions. In contrast, some western US stations
still show signs of growing ozone concentrations, as they are
downwind of pollutants from eastern Asia. Those stations,
including Mauna Loa (Hawaii), which sample air with ori-
gin over the Pacific Ocean, may be partly comparable with
the TLL station, which is also sampling air from oceanic ori-
gin, although the emissions of pollutants upwind of the west-
ern US coast are by far much higher than the emissions at
similar longitudes from southern hemispheric regions (e.g.,
Janssens-Maenhout et al., 2015). NH emissions are more-
over prevalent over the whole year (industrial, coal mining,
and energy production being the greatest sources) compared
to those of the SH, which can be classified as seasonal peaks
from biomass burning, originating in Southeast Asia. Con-
sidering, however, the influence of ENSO on the ozone time
series (see Sect. 4.3), we conclude that air at TLL is certainly
influenced at least by a fraction by air masses originating in
Southeast Asia and Australia.
Next, the ozone data from TLL will be discussed jointly
with data from other stations before the influence of large-
scale phenomena is discussed in Sect. 4.3.
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Figure 5. (a) Mean annual cycle of ozone anomalies at different
background stations showing a spring maximum (El Tololo, TLL;
La Quiaca, LQO; Mauna Loa, MLO), a summer maximum (K-
puszta, KPS), or a summer minimum (Cape Point, CPT). Anoma-
lies are deviations from the annual mean. The x axis shows the sea-
son of the year. Northern hemispheric data are shifted by 182 days.
(b) Sine fit to the annual cycles shown in (a).
4.2 Annual cycles of O3 at El Tololo, other
ground-based sites, and from ozone sondes
In the following, the ozone data from TLL and other remote
sites will be discussed with respect to the time of the ozone
maximum during the year as well as the shape and the am-
plitude of the annual cycle.
Next to TLL, different monitoring stations in the NH
(Jungfraujoch (JFJ), MLO, KPS, Payerne (PAY), and Vin-
deln (VDL)) and in the SH (Arrival Heights (ARH), Baring
Head (BHD), CPT, CGO, USH, and LQO) were analyzed
for comparison. Typical averaged annual cycles of selected
available data (reduced to five typical cycles with KPS (sum-
mer maximum), TLL, LQO, and MLO (spring maximum),
and CPT (winter maximum) for more clarity) are illustrated
in Fig. 5a and b, where the annual cycle of NH stations has
been shifted by 182 days for comparability purposes to align
the seasons for both NH and SH stations.
In order to characterize TLL as a certain type of station, a
clustering of the 10 stations into characteristic annual cycle
categories has first to be done. All investigated ground-based
in situ ozone measurements show a maximum in either win-
ter, spring, or summer, mainly for the three following rea-
sons. (i) Winter maxima can be mainly seen in clean marine
environments which are primarily driven by ozone depletion
due to negative NOx anomalies and methyl iodide production
in summer (Combrink et al., 1995; or Nzotungicimpaye et
al., 2014). (ii) Spring maxima are mainly influenced by STE
of ozone-rich air, influencing the regional chemical compo-
sition of air through dynamic forcing. (iii) Summer maxima
are mainly observed at stations influenced by ozone precur-
sor emissions where photochemical production of ozone is
the major process driving the annual ozone cycle.
TLL stands as a good example of a station featuring a
spring maximum. An in-depth analysis of the drivers for this
maximum is given below.
Photochemical ozone production is mainly following the
sine-shaped availability of solar radiation, unless there is
a strong seasonal variation in the precursors, e.g., due to
biomass burning emissions. Dynamic processes such as the
north–south movement of the intertropical convergence zone
(ITCZ), shifts in synoptic weather patterns, and ozone en-
trainment by STE can result in less regular patterns, as the
time of occurrence of the processes is usually concentrated
over a shorter time period. The STE effect at TLL, visible
in Fig. S9, smoothly starts in June, reaches a peak in Au-
gust, and regresses until December, staying at low levels un-
til May. Little to no STE influence is to be expected during
the 5 months between January and May (see also Sect. 4.3).
This is the reason why ozone concentrations at TLL follow a
slightly asymmetric course over the year. Hence, in order to
understand the annual cycles of ozone “in three dimensions”
at different latitudes in the SH, additional data are needed.
Therefore, ozone soundings from 12 SH remote locations
(San Cristobal (SCR), Natal (NTL), Java (JVA), Ascension
Island (ASC), Samoa (SMA), Fiji (FJI), La Réunion (RNO),
Irene (IRN), Rapa Nui (RAP), Macquarie Islands (MAQ),
Ushuaia (UHA), and Marambio (MAR)) have been analyzed.
In Fig. 6, a compilation of our analysis of both soundings and
ground measurements is illustrated on an x–y diagram.
Ozone maxima are generally shifting to later times in the
year with increasing altitude; i.e., peaks in the annual cycle
at 500 hPa occur later than the peaks in the annual cycle at
1000 hPa (see Fig. 6). This can to a great extent be explained
by the location of the soundings, which are all launched in
a marine environment. As we have learned before, in most
marine surface ozone time series a winter maximum prevails
(around the days of the year 180–220). An ascending sound-
ing will first sample air that is influenced by photochemistry
in the marine boundary layer. Thus, the higher a station is
above sea level, the larger is the share of stratospheric input
of ozone. At high altitudes, peak concentrations of ozone are
therefore shifted towards later in the year. However, this pic-
ture is perturbed by the fact that (i) north of 25◦ S, little to no
STE occurs, and (ii) the solar cycle is weak north of 10◦ S.
There, interhemispheric mixing explains the late maximum.
This process allows some of the NH pollutants to penetrate
into the SH across the ITCZ. The ITCZ is also located in a
region where biomass burning prevails all year long, lead-
ing to a very efficient upward transport of pollutants up to
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Figure 6. Composite plot showing the different southern hemi-
spheric ozone measurements (SHADOZ and WOUDC network and
ground-based in situ data): the x axis shows the southern latitude
and the y axis represents the delta between the maximum and the
minimum of the annual cycle (“peak-to-peak amplitude”). The size
of the points represents the height of the station (ground based) or of
the ozone sonde measurement (SHADOZ and WOUDC). The col-
ors depict the day of year when the maximum of the annual cycle
is reached. Points with a black spot illustrate sonde measurements.
TLL can be seen at 30◦ S and an amplitude of 15 ppb.
the tropopause. Following the position of the ITCZ, the most
intense ozone production via the NOx–HOx–VOC cycle oc-
curs late in the year. Therefore, we would expect that the
maximum shifts from a summer maximum at the equator to
a spring maximum at high latitudes.
This hypothesis is further supported by a majority of the
soundings (see Fig. 6). Especially for soundings made from
25◦ S southward down to the polar regions, a clear gradient
from late maxima to earlier maxima is recognizable (shift
from darker to brighter blues). This observation applies not
only to soundings but also to ground-based measurements. A
trend to earlier maxima is observed from LQO to ARH, al-
though a smoother grading (more stations) would be benefi-
cial to solidify our hypothesis. When classifying TLL, which
reaches maximum values around mid-October, it can be no-
ticed that the timing is a bit later than one would expect from
extrapolating the ozone sonde measurements, as it is a conti-
nental station. Maximum concentrations at CPT, CGO, BRH,
USH, or ARH are reached far earlier, mainly due to (i) the
marine influence at the stations and (ii) the lack of strato-
spheric influence down to the surface.
The annual cycle at TLL can best be compared to sonde
data taken at similar latitude and height. This is fulfilled best
by RNO and FJI. A far weaker peak-to-peak amplitude is
found at the surface station TLL (see Fig. 6) than in the free
atmosphere. Part of this difference can be explained by the
origin of air masses, which is dynamically driven. Focusing
on the soundings at Rapa Nui (RAP), during the summer and
fall months, a strong high-pressure system with center over
the island limits the advection of pollutants from the west,
hindering photochemical production of ozone. Later in the
season, the high-pressure system moves slightly eastward,
allowing transport of air masses from the northwest (Ocea-
nia) towards the southern Pacific and, therefore, advecting
biomass burning pollutants from Southeast Asia and Ocea-
nia via the zonal wind field. In contrast, the sampled air mass
at TLL is to a greater part pristine (see above), preventing
strong photolytic ozone production in summer.
4.3 Large-scale influences at TLL
There are several large-scale processes which potentially im-
pact either short-term or long-term ozone variations at TLL.
These factors include large-scale advection of air masses ei-
ther via the subtropical jet or via potential vorticity cutoffs
from the polar jet region, STE of ozone-rich air from the
stratosphere, as well as pattern changes in tropical up- or
downwelling. The impact of these different elements not only
vary over the course of a day (storm-scale) or of a year (sea-
sonal cycles) but may also oscillate over timescales of 2 to
7 years, following teleconnections and large-scale oscilla-
tions from features like the quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO)
or ENSO.
All these influences are visible in the different ozone data
products from TLL. We initially focus on the changes in the
mean annual cycle of ozone over time and, based on this,
elaborate further on the timing of the maximum and on the
shape of the cycle. We conclude this section with a short
overview of the observed short-term variations (week scale)
including a possible interpretation for those findings.
First, two mean seasonal cycles for two 5-year periods, one
at the beginning of the measurements (1996–2000) and the
other one in the recent past (2011–2015), were analyzed for
potential differences. In Fig. 7, the monthly means, with the
upper 95th and the lower 5th percentiles including associated
uncertainties, are presented. Table 1 summarizes the findings
in numbers. The two periods show a very similar annual cy-
cle. However, there are subtle differences: especially in aus-
tral fall (February–March), the 5th percentile, mean, and 95th
percentile increased remarkably from the first to the second
period. Among the three curves, the 5th percentile shows the
most persistent increase from February up to June in the more
recent period. For the other months of the year, changes are
minor except for October, where 2011–2015 show slightly
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Table 1. Seasonal linear trends of ozone (ppbdecade−1) at TLL for (a) all-day data (00:00–24:00 UTC), (b) nighttime data from 22:00 to
04:00, and (c) daytime data from 11:00 to 17:00. Significant trends are labeled with a (95 %) or b (90 %), and standard error is shown as ±.
Time of day/season DJF p value MAM p value JJA p value SON p value
All −0.1± 0.05 0.619 1.6a ± 0.06 0.0353 0.2± 0.04 0.855 0.1± 0.07 0.881
Nighttime 0.03± 0.06 0.843 1.8a ± 0.07 0.0271 0.3± 0.04 0.745 0.1± 0.07 0.821
Daytime −0.4± 0.05 0.231 1.2b ± 0.06 0.0909 0.1± 0.01 0.866 0.1± 0.06 0.802
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lower values of O3. The annual cycle and some of the dif-
ferences between the two periods are mainly driven by the
annual cycle of ozone-STE mass flux (see Figs. 8 and S9).
However, the increase of ozone mole fractions from March to
May cannot be explained by STE only, as at that time ozone-
STE mass flux shows negative anomalies (Fig. S9). Here,
three other factors, like QBO or ENSO, change in large-
scale dynamics and precursor species have to be taken into
account.
i. As Neu et al. (2014) showed, positive QBO shear and
the multivariate ENSO index (MEI) lead to increased
stratospheric air circulation, negative upper troposphere
ozone anomalies (due to upwelling of relatively ozone-
depleted air), and therefore potentially decreased ozone-
STE activity in the sub- and extratropics. Doherty et
al. (2006) and Sekiya and Sudo (2012) explained the
decrease in total column ozone found in the eastern Pa-
cific region during El Niño conditions with a decrease in
NOx production due to a decrease in lightning activity.
The ozone anomalies at TLL and the MEI show sig-
nificant correlations especially in September–October
(correlation of −0.78), and the annual cycles of ozone
during El Niño years and La Niña years indeed show
significantly different values especially in austral fall
and spring (Fig. 10). During La Niña events, ozone lev-
els reach higher values – especially from September to
November – than during El Niño events. Figure S10 il-
lustrates that the 1996–2000 period not only had a weak
positive correlation (correlation of 0.28) of both (QBO
shear/ME) indexes but also had one single strong El
Niño event lasting nearly 2 years, possibly leading to
a decreased ozone-STE burden in 1997–1998. The sec-
ond, later period showed nearly no in-phase correlation
of MEI and QBO shear index (correlation of−0.04) and
no significant El Niño event.
ii. The subtropical jet has to be considered as contribut-
ing factor to the MAM anomaly in the 2011–2015 pe-
riod. We assume that with the broadening of the Hadley
cell (HC; Choi et al., 2014; Nguyen et al., 2013), the
extratropical jet, moving to higher latitudes, increas-
ingly advected more polluted air from Southeast Asia,
e.g., in the form of peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN; Jiang et
al., 2016), during this period of the year, when biomass
burning prevails (e.g., Streets et al., 2003). More work
has to be done to confirm this theory, e.g., using satel-
lite measurements, as this would go beyond the scope
of this work.
iii. An increase of biomass burning in Southeast Asia (e.g.,
Shi and Yamaguchi, 2014; Verma et al., 2015) and Aus-
tralia (Cooper et al., 2014) with subsequent eastward
transport of ozone precursors could also explain the pos-
itive anomaly in MAM in the 2011–2015 period, as the
northward migration of the ITCZ during this time of
the year starts to allow effects of NH emissions to be
seen in the SH and prevailing westerly conditions (see
Fig. 2) exclude any sensitivity of ozone mole fractions
at TLL to emissions on the South American continent.
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At most, the ozone increase may originate from regional
pollution from the La Serena region, which – in fall
– may get transported upwards due to the PBL height
and occasional support by frontal systems. This latter
assumption remains, however, hypothetical. A confir-
mation would require high-resolution numerical simula-
tions to resolve the transport in the mountainous terrain
of TLL.
In summary, we conclude that the annual cycle is mostly
driven by STE from June to January. From February to April,
however, the broadening of the HC with subsequent trans-
port of pollutants from Southeast Asia, the contrast to El
Niño dominated (1996–2000) versus average years (2011–
2015), and the increase in precursor species in Southeast
Asia are the best explanations for the positive ozone anomaly
in the more recent period. From Table 1, we conclude fur-
thermore that, in general, differences between nighttime and
daytime trends are very low, which indicates that TLL is a
very good background station with similar ozone levels un-
der free-tropospheric conditions and under planetary bound-
ary layer (PBL) influence. Mean ozone mole fractions at TLL
only vary between 32.5 and 31.0 ppb during day and night,
while other stations located near greater cities (e.g., eastern
US; Bloomer et al., 2010) report up to 50 ppb peak differ-
ences between nighttime and daytime. This finding is most
probably attributed not only to the remote location, far away
from pollutant sources, but also to the high altitude located
above the PBL.
Regarding the 2-month lag between the recent maximum
of STE ozone mass flux and the recent maximum of ozone
mixing ratio in Figs. 7 vs. S9, we explain this delayed
response of ozone to STE by the following mechanisms:
(i) a certain amount of time is needed to equally distribute
ozone stemming from STE in the lower troposphere (e.g.,
titration of NOx and HOx residing in the atmosphere) in
order to reach chemical equilibrium; and (ii) deep convec-
tion underestimation as well as seasonal cycle uncertainties
within the ERAI dataset (Škerlak et al., 2014) lead to doubts
concerning the exact onset of ozone-STE mass flux maxi-
mum around the cordillera.
Concerning the timing of the maximum, Fig. 8 shows a
strong correlation (correlation of 0.89) between the mean an-
nual cycle of STE trajectories (Škerlak, 2014) and of the
ozone concentration. The two parameters show a strikingly
similar pattern, indicating that STE may be a strong driver
for O3. Note that the “mass flux into the PBL” illustrated
in Fig. S9 shows a slightly earlier peak occurrence than the
number of “STE trajectories”. Another indication for the
coupling of O3 concentration and STE is a coherent shift in
the maximum of these quantities over the observation period
towards an earlier occurrence in the year. This is illustrated in
Fig. 9. For calculation, a 4-year sliding window of daily data
was defined and run over all data between 1996 and 2015.
Then, an empirical mode decomposition was done (Huang
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and Wu, 2008; Wu and Huang, 2009). Out of the Hilbert pe-
riodogram, the IMF resembling the most to an annual cycle is
selected and the IMF data points are extracted. The latter are
averaged to get an average of IMF over the 4-year window.
Finally, the day-of-year matching the maximum value of the
IMF is extracted. For the ozone time series, a regression of
−10 days per decade was calculated. For STT, an even larger
trend of −11 or −21 days per decade was obtained for the
maximum number of trajectories of stratospheric origin and
for the mass flux into the PBL, respectively. Note that the
regression is only poorly visible in Fig. 7, where data are ag-
gregated in monthly bins and a comparison of three different
percentiles of 5-year monthly averages, instead of absolute
maximal values, is shown.
This shift in the seasonal cycle to earlier times in the year
has already been presented in other studies for other loca-
tions (Parrish et al., 2013; Lin et al., 2014). For instance,
spring peaks are observed in the NH to regress with a rate
of 3–14 days per decade (Parrish et al., 2013). Parrish et
al. (2013) also suggest that the relative contribution from the
stratosphere may at least partly explain the shift in the annual
cycle at high-altitude stations in the NH like Jungfraujoch,
being located at 3580 m a.s.l. However, a conclusive expla-
nation for this shift of the seasonal cycle remains missing.
Schnell et al. (2016) recently suggested that future climate
change will shift the maximum of the ozone seasonal cycle
to earlier in the year, but they did not provide any clear ex-
planation for this phenomenon.
Considering the short-term variations, it is known from
previous studies that a (anti)correlation between ozone and
relative humidity exists at TLL, but only in very specific
cases. Gallardo et al. (2000), analyzing the first years of data
collected at Tololo, found such an anticorrelation between
ozone and water vapor in summer in connection with ups-
lope transport of boundary layer air associated with a ther-
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Figure 10. Computed annual cycle of O3 mole fractions at TLL in
daily resolution during El Niño days (NINO3.4 Index> 0.5, total
1914 days between December 1995 and December 2015) and La
Niña days (NINO3.4 Index<−0.5, total 2330 days between De-
cember 1995 and December 2015). Black lines show significant
differences between the two curves. NINO3.4 data are derived from
daily index reconstructions from SST OI v2 1/4◦ data by NOAA.
mally driven circulation. Rondanelli et al. (2002) investigated
the effect of troughs associated with a frontal zone passing
over TLL and classified their observations in two categories:
wet and dry events. During wet events, relatively humid air
from the PBL is advected to TLL and, shortly after regression
of relative humidity, ozone rises rapidly. During dry events,
ozone rises, but relative humidity stays at normal, dry lev-
els or drops even further. Carbon monoxide, a good PBL
pollutant and hence an optimal tracer, has been measured
in TLL since April 2013. Therefore, the dependence of CO
and ozone was investigated. This analysis revealed a signifi-
cant correlation (not shown) in rare, specific episodes, during
which less-pristine air from the PBL – originating from the
La Serena, Valparaíso, and Santiago regions – reaches TLL.
Those events were not always associated with low poten-
tial vorticity values (PV streamer, reconstructed from ERAI
data, not shown) or frontal zones, but some of them were.
This confirms the finding of Rutllant et al. (2013), who, dur-
ing the VOCALS-REx campaign, found a persistent, regular
southwesterly advection via thermals, able to transport air
masses in the afternoon from the marine region into the An-
des, which would allow inbound transport of slightly more
polluted air masses to TLL. An in-depth analysis of CO–O3
correlations over several years may be promising to provide
more robust conclusions. However, the CO time series is still
limited in time and an extended study would go beyond the
scope of the paper.
5 Conclusions
The 20-year-long surface ozone time series of El Tololo,
Chile (TLL), has been presented and analyzed. It was charac-
terized and put into a global context with the help of STE cli-
matology, trajectory analysis, surface ozone data from other
stations, as well as ozone soundings. The analysis shows that
El Tololo represents a remote measuring site in a pristine set-
ting, which rarely gets influenced by local pollution, and thus
represents an excellent remote GAW station. An indication
of this is the relatively small amplitude of the diurnal cycle,
even in summer.
The following list summarizes the most important conclu-
sions:
– Only a few data gaps exist in the 20-year-long ozone
dataset.
– A positive trend of +0.66 ppbdecade−1 is found up to
recent years, which gets weaker from 2010 on and pos-
sibly reverses in 2011.
– Over the entire period, the strongest increase in ozone
concentrations is observed in austral fall and the
strongest decrease in austral summer. This most prob-
ably is related to different origins of the air masses and
to an increase in precursor species over Southeast Asia.
– In general, the average annual cycle at TLL is domi-
nated by peak concentrations in late spring, followed by
a sharp decrease in late winter to early fall, correlating
with the shape of average annual STE. TLL can, there-
fore, be mainly classified as a STE-influenced station, in
contrast to stations that are in the marine boundary layer
or significantly influenced by anthropogenic pollution.
– Characterizing the TLL dataset with the help of ozone
soundings makes it possible to see that the free-
tropospheric influence is very strong compared to other
stations.
– The maximum ozone concentrations were reached
around week 41 (early October) in 1996 and have been
retrograding since; recently, maximum concentrations
are reached around week 38 (−10 daysdecade−1). This
is attributed to a retrogradation in the same magnitude
of the maximum in the ST mass flux into the PBL
(−21 daysdecade−1) and of the number of STE trajec-
tories around El Tololo (−11 daysdecade−1).
– The ozone concentrations at El Tololo are sensitive to
the ENSO. Over the entire year, ozone concentrations
are higher during La Niña conditions than during El
Niño conditions, especially in late austral spring. This is
related to large-scale atmospheric circulation anomalies
over the Pacific, changing the strength of the tropical
upwelling and coming along with less NOx production
by lightning and changing circulation patterns.
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While many aspects of the O3 time series are well ex-
plained, two observations remain unclear and may be elu-
cidated with the help of regional and a global modeling
studies. Firstly, the origin of the retrogradation of the tim-
ing of ozone-STE maximum is yet unclear. Our hypothe-
sis is that large-scale gravity wave momentum transport has
changed over years due to changing tropopause height. Sec-
ondly, different ozone trends for different seasons (austral
fall versus austral summer) are observed. While part of it
can be explained with an increase in precursor species dur-
ing the biomass burning season over Southeast Asia, we
postulate that a second explanation that polluted air masses
from the greater Santiago area are transported northwards up
to La Serena, where the local wind systems (Elqui Valley
wind) transports the plume up to El Tololo. This process has
been confirmed by a short preliminary study with a regional
model. At least 1 year of high-resolution regional model re-
sults is required to be able to confirm or reject this hypothe-
sis.
Data availability. The data product of El Tololo are avail-
able on the WDCGG web page free of charge (http://ds.data.
jma.go.jp/gmd/wdcgg/cgi-bin/wdcgg/download.cgi?index=
TLL330S00-DMC&param=201412030001&select=inventory)
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